
; TO THE ONE WHO HATHHIS HEART.

Aurora, In her rosy cloak,
Came gently o'er the hill.

The slumber of the lark she broke,
The blackbird on the hough she wokft

Yet left the forest atftll.

She bathed her ankles In the mere
Below yon belt of fir;

Of prying eyes she knew no fear:
The stars had fled, the sky wus clear

The sun but scarce astir.

When lo! were all at once undrawn
The curtains of the day;

Y'ou stood upon this dewy lawn,
Y'otir golden hair outdid the dawn,

And swept my grief away.
?The Athenaeum.

NO TRESPASSING.
It wns n delightful hot afternoon, nnd

tinder the trees Elysium itself. The
path rnn through a tunnel of foliage,
between which glimpses of the river
parallel were every now and then be-
trayed by natural vistas. If you hap-
pen to know the road to I.onore, be-

fore the path to Aslmess Bridge forks
off, In fact, the delightful stretch that
lies at Itnkes' Eoot, you will have a
seene as like to It as two peas are to
one another, but for Derwentwater
yon must of course, substitute the
rapid, shallow, shlngliug Bnrrogh.

The road was Inches deep in (lust,
and that of the whitest, and the hools
and stockings of the kniclvered Nor-
folk-Jacketed traveler could scarcely
he distinguished from the dusty way
itself, and he looked, had there been
any to see, as though lie tloated in the
air, bereft of feet and ankles.

Now, lialf-way down the road, the
traveler, who was young anil fairly
good-looking, though, perhaps, not en-
dowed with that faeial strength of
character which Is the denr delight of
authors who are feminine, happened
upon a stile, somewhat like a pair of
stppladders, with three rungs by
which to ascend from the road, and
two with which to descend Into the
wood on the other side of the wall.
The traveler ascended, and perched
upon the happily placed platform at
the summit of the Htepladder, and pon-
dered some, and while he pondered he
mopped his brow and gazed upon his
hoots besides, giving the He to those
who say "that one ennnot do two
things at onee"?tills for one who lias
refused to close the door at my behest,
and I In a draught most thorough.
Then he struck 11 match to light a cig-
arette?l know It ought to have been
a pipe, hut II was a cigarette?and
drawing it along an adjacent post he
saw for the first time a notice thereon.
It said:

ANY PERSON
FOPND TRESPASSING ON

THE RAIUIY ESTATE
WILE BE PERSECUTED.

By Order,
Agent's Office, J. SMITH.
A very ordinary notice, but one

which hail been the subject of much
merriment a while hack, when " 'Arry-
you-.Tlgglns" had climated the harm-
less () and Interpolated the direful E
for the amusement of bis consocurs
anil confreres.

The effect It had upon our traveler
was not that which henceforward, for
all I care, may he described as defa-
clonals trlpperll. He had no desire to
drop in "not" between tlie "will"and
the "he," neither did lie change "per-
son" into "peer," hut lie did allow his
feet, which had been resting 011 rung
two of the roadside ladder, to change
their position to rung one of that of
the wood side.

After the first step the way was
easy.

So appeared to he the grass path
which meandered among the trees In
curves most sinuous, a path that
looked?as all forbidden paths look?-
seducive, and. moreover, by far the
most delightful In the whole district.

Our traveler looked at his watch, at
the tip and down of the road, and not
11 soul was in sight to deter him. He
slipped to the ground, and in a briefspace was In the thicket.

Oil and on pressed he until the black-
ing was restored to tlie hoot by the
dust-hnnislilng grass' agency. The
cigarette smoked out. was replaced h.va second, and then lie came to a halt
al the brink of a running little tree-
mirrored, tree-surrounded lake, whose
clear waters invited, nay. almost com-
manded, Immersion, wltli the ther-
mometer taxed to its utmost heat re-
cording limits.

Birds were singing, the lakelet rip-
pled. and with delicious splashing a
wnterfnllet threw Itself, in wanton
abandonment, Into the embrace of the
all-ahsorliing tarn.

Delicious i-iot for bntlilng, but n
spot wasted, impossible. On the furth-
er side was one who gazcil at our trav-
eler. tlie intruder, with eyes beautiful
and provoked?one attired in kerchief
of lawn, bodice and skirt of print, and
In other dainty things.

"A pretty girl!" said lie mentally.
"A wretched tourist!" she reflected.
The path was winding, like to a

maze, hut surely maze-like it led to an
eventful goal. It would be no harm to
ask. The traveler meandered on and
found himself in a space but three or
four feet from my lady of the lake.

His cap was off.
Said lie: "Would you kindly tell me

if this path comes out anywhere hear
Marle.vdnle?"

"Eventually at tlie village itself,"
slie replied.

He thanked her and with steps re-
luctant would have advanced, hut she,
reddening and paling alternately, de-
nied liim progress except over her
lithesome self.

"I'lease stop!" she commanded. "Are
you aware that this Is privute prop-
perty?"

"I eonld hardly imagine It was nub-
lie," said lie.

She Hushed nngrlly.
"You are trespassing," she con-

tinued, "and are liable to he prosecut-
ed."

"And persecuted. If the notice board
lies not," lie added.

"The notice hoard does lie. Some
tourist " she began .Impetuously,

"Then I suppose I am not-trespass-
ing,' he queried.

"You willsee," snld she fiercely,
"But surely a trespass without dam-

age is as harmless as a threat that
cannot he carried out?" lie asked.

"The gam#?
"

she started to say. !
"Is remarkable for its übscuce,"' he

concluded.

"The?the " she was at a loss.
"I picked tills clump of inountnlt

asli," lie suggested kindly.
"Ah! injuring the trees; you can he !

arrested for that," she replied with j
satisfaction.

"Surely a fine he began.
"Our Bench is landed property,' |

said slie, "and we loathe?er?tour
lsts."

"Oh," he murmured, disconcerted.
"Only the other day my father, wlic

Is chairman, was most severe on one
who carved Ids name upon a tree, and
you have broken a branch."

"A twig," he ventured to correct.
"The same tiling," said she defiantly
"Miss Smith " lie said in tones

imploringly.
"Don't address me as 'Miss Smith,

sir," and she spoke in tones most !
haughty. "Such familiarity "

"Well, Edith, if you command It," he
murmured, abashed.

"How dare you!" she cried.
"I dared not?till you commanded,'' '

said lie. "And your name-brooch sup \
plied the Information.,"

There was a moment's silence.
"Y'ou must give me your name ano

address," she commanded.
"For you to issue a warrant for inj

apprehension? No, 'the prisoner re- I
fused to give his name anil address,' '? 1
'ie replied.

It was an awkward position for a
cirl who only did lier father's duty.

"It's most ungenerous of you," she
?xclaiincd. ".Inst because yon're a man
iud happen to he stronger than I am,
on will evade justice."
"Never." lie answered firmly.
"Y'ou will run away, and I. impeded!

iy skirts, am helpless to catch you,"
he continued.
"Y'ou could lift "

"Why don't you make good your es-
ape?" she interpolated with haste.
"Am 1 not your prisoner?" lie asked.
"Do you mean to say that you will

\u25a0ome quietly to the lodge and face my
ather?" she inquired.

"As quirt as any lanili," he asserted.
"Well, it's this way," said she.
"It Is customary to grip the prisoner

iy the arm," lie suggested.
She paid no attention, and In silence

?hey strolled toward the lodge.
"if you will excuse tile for a minute

( will see If my father can attend to
roti now." she said,-'when, arriving at
their destination, she had led him to
he drawing-room. "Please sit down."

Surely prisoner had never been
(rented with so much consideration.

In a minute or two she returned,
(omrwlint confused.

"My father will not return for an
hour or so," she said.

"Then I must wait," hp replied.
"Oh, don't you mUul?" She seemed

relieved.
"Not ill the least," snhl lie.
She rang a bell.
"Do you care for ten, or would you

prefer ," she asked him.
"Tea. please," said the prisoner.
And ten was brought.
"I think 1 saw a picture of this house

in this year's Academy," said the pris-
oner, tea and toast in hand.

"Did you really notice it?" she said,
with pleased surprise. "1 painted it,
ind Mr. Barry bought It. Mr. llurry
owns all this property."

"Indeed! He must account himself
most fortunate to have so zealous a
guardian as yourself. Thank you?-
half a cup."

Then they talked of many things?of
hooks, of paintings, of poets' songs,
till the SIUI lost some of Us youthful
vigor, and tlie.v wandered into the gar-
den. and there the conversation was
of other tilings, perhaps more human
than that of liooks and paintings, hut
none the less pleasant. And at last
they happened on a mutual enthusi-
asm, and they enthused nntil tlie sun
just dropped behind lofty Cralgnvar,
anil a sudden chill fell upon the jailer
and she cried:

"My father will hi* hack in a few
minutes; hadn't you hotter?escape?"

"And we were getting on so well,
too, said the prisoner with half a sigh.

"Y'cs?l mean I think you have been
Imprisoned long enough," she mur-
mured.

"Oh, no," replied the prisoner, gal-
lantly.

"Y'ou liavo, indeed ,yon have.
Please, please go; my father might
adjourn, or something terrible, iud
you. with nobody to hall you out,
would have to go to litis . Oil, 1
am sure Mrs. .Tones, the constable's
wife, would never make you comfort-
able. Do go! do go!" she pleaded, wltli
hands that were clasped with pity.

"But how about your duty to Mr.
Barry?" lie asked.

"Bother Mr. Barry!"
Then, with gravql flying and the

sound of much crunching of small
stones, came Major Smith, the agent
of the Barry estate, and he, seeing
them, pulled up his ponies with great
suddenness, and. leaping to the
ground, advanced, crying, "All, my
denr fellow, here you are! I'm delight-
ed to welcome you to your own house
after so long an absence. 1 went toyour station to meet you, and found
your luggage only?if we don't count
a message that you got out at Aber-
nvnr and were walking. We wouldhave been hack long ago if that con-
founded rascal Haven had not stopped
lite to ask'for a reduction of rent?said
Ids roof was falling In; so I went to
see it. anil found, as usual, it was allnonsense. Edith been amusing you, I
hope?"

"I met Miss Smith in the wood,and "

explained the traveler.
"She knew you from your photo-

graph," Major Smith suggested. Mlhs
Smith blushed.

"The photograph Is not the least hit
like the original," she protested.

"Nobody ever recognized it as me,"
said the young man tiiihliiNlilngly;It
Is said to he a speaking likeness) just
the same."

She rewarded him with a grateful
glance.

"People have staid to me," he con-tinued " 'Who is that ugly devil onyour wife's escritoire?' and I "

"Y'otir wife?"
"Haven't you hoard? I'll tell you all

about It?oh, it was qulle a romance!
It's a beast of a photograph?don't you
think so, Miss Smith?"

Tlildk Skint Ara Sonall lTS, Ton.
An elephant's skin Is exceedingly

sensitive, notwithstanding its great
thickness. Piles, gnats, mosquitoes,
etc., cause It considerable annoyance,
especially when It Is confined to a house
and cannot procure dust to sprinkle
over its body as a protection against
their attacks.

ATTENTIVE HUSBANDS.

! \u2666act, Diplomacy and Attention Neccmrj
to Alatrlmo ilai Felicity.

| The fact that yo u* husband is your
] husband does not menu that his love

I will always be yours. Men, even the
; very best of them, are fickle, and onee
you allow lilin to tire of you, he will
soon find someone else to fill his
thoughts.

You did your best to please and fas-
cinate him before you were married;
you need to be even move fascinating
and pleasing now. And why? Y'ou did
not belong to him before, now you do.

It is man's nature to be always in

\u25a0 the pursuit of something, therefore
j if you wish to keep his love, you must
j keep up his interest in the cliase.
j Never let him feel that he has actually

j captured you. Fliit with him. tease
him (when he is in the proper mood for
it).

I Keep up the romance as long as pos-
I silde and don't get commonplace. Flat-
ter him, trust him, and be careful not

| to make him jealous. Jealousy, though
I an excellent thing for a lover, is a
very had thing for a husband. One

| th'ng you must understand, it is a very
I occasional man who cares to be both-
| ered with his wife's troubles; he mfty

j expect, you to hear and share all his,
but he looks for nothing but brightness
and joy from you.

It rests with yourself whether you
think it/worth while to humor him or
not. Only, if you do not give him tin?
consolation lie wants he will go else-
where for it. Onee lose him in tills
way .and you may consider him lost

forever. You must he to your husband
what lie wishes you to he; never mind
whether it is what you want to lie or
not :he may not want to lie happy In
your way, so do your best to make him
happy in his way.

No mail likes to see his wife looking
untidy, or cross, or miserable; there
may have been mniijr tilings to make
you so, but all too trivial to explain to

him. The wife who wants to k;cp her
husband's love must make up her
mind to work hard for it.

Hntr MOM Kuv
A glove saleswoman in a prominent

lMiiladelphia shop declared recently
she would rather wait on ten men than
one woman, whereupon a woman shop-
per who overheard her remarked:

"Perhaps you would rather talk to
ten men than one woman, too."

Just at this point a man came up to
the counter.

"\\ lint would you like to see, sir?"
she inquired.

"I want a medium shade of brown,
with wide stitch on the back, and fas-
tened with a button instead of a
clasp."

The saleslady placed a varied assort-
ment before him. (Juickly selectman
pair, he exclaimed: "Just what I
want!" and had one glove fitted. It
suited him exactly, and having paid
for lis purchase lie left the store.

Now, what sort of glove does the
reader think this man purchased?
They were a dark shade of brown, not
medium; they had a narrow stitch on
ilie hack, not wide; they were fastened
with a clasp, not with buttons.

Perhaps some man can answer this
question: Why do women like to wait
oil men better than on their own sex
??because men are so easily pleased, or
because they do not really know what
they want?

Iteforin Not Now.

That dress reform is nothing now
even in Holland is shown by this il-
lustration, taken from the London
Sketch.

It represents two Zooland oyster flsli-
orwomen. dressed ready for their day's
labor, skirts having been discarded as

DUTCH OYSTRRWOMEN.
Iv'r.g in the way. The long boots have,
it must be confessed, a somewhat in-
congruous appearance when worn at
the same time with the national white
muslin headdress, which is retained
even for tills rough outdoor work.

Tru* BlHtn'nj of T ct.
Some people in this world are gifted

with the power of doing the right
thing in tlie right way and at the right
time. They are kind, gentle and sym-
pathetic and responsive. They thin ; of
others. They anticipate danger and
point it out. They are on the lookout
for service and ready to perform It.
They make It easier for those about
them to be good and to do good. They
hesitate not to lend a helping hand at
every opportunity. They speak the
encouraging word, and straighten out
the tangles that worry and i iinoy their
friends. They smooth rough places
and goniut of their way to relieve dis-
tress or to supply need. in their pres-
ence the day passes pleasantly. Away
from them things look drearier anil
burdens grow heavier. Welcome and
blessed are life's helpers, but how few
they are?

i"John Ilenry!" exclaimed Mrs. Splf-
fips to her husband.

"Yes. my dear!"
"Did you notice in the report of the

trial a contention that the tragedy
would not have happened If a certain
letter had been received?" w

"Yes."
"Let that be a Warning to you to '

mall the letters I give you. I'll war
rant you have half a dozen In your
pocket now."

She was wrong. A search ? disclosed
five only, and the latest was not more
than two weeks old. ? *

A Cliel'tfea woijinn who planted* soiqe
peanuts and mourned because ,the ex-

las ted plants did not result has just
learned that peanut growers usually
select nuts for planting that have not
been roasted.

A BEAUTII UL GOWN

Effective Coatume lk nde Up of Lace and

Io.i lard.

I Dress of foulard and lace. The up-
per part of the tire ;s is made of white
foulard figured In Mack. The over-

: skirt is scalloped >n the bottom: the
scallops arc lined with the foulard.
The oversklrt falls over two scalloped
circular pieces of the foulard, which
are attached to tie foundation skirt
and fall over a tlo nice of lace which
is also attached to the foundation
skirt. The skirt in the back.

DRESS OF FOUI AKD AND LACE.

The opening is finished on each side
with a cluster of tucks. The corsage
is made of the foulard. The collar is
made of black chiffon inserted with
lace over wldte lace. The sleeves are
made of the foulard and the lace. The
lower part of the corsng' is tucked
above the Waist line. The sleeves arc
made of the lace and the foulard.

Popularly of Fat Wtnnnn in Turkey.

In Turkey the most beautiful and de-
sirable woman is the one who weighs
the most. A thin and willowy crea-
ture would have no social standing in
Turkey, and would he a total failure
on the stage in Constantinople. Unless
a woman is fat she cannot secure an
engagement in a music hall, and the
fatter she is the more enthusiasm she
arouses and the larger her salary.

On the evening after my arrival in
Constantinople I went to the Concor-
dia Music Hall with my American
acquaintances, and there I saw more
feminine breadth, depth, thickness,
heft and circumference tlinu 1 hud ev
er before seen under one roof.

.Judging from the arrangement of the
hill and tlic applause bestowed oil the
various mastodon soubrettes, I would
say that in Constantinople a woman
weighing 22f> pounds ami possessed
of a fair singing voice could get an en-
gagement at a music liall, but she
would he compelled to accept a lov
salary and appear early in the bill.

In the bill at the Concordia were
French and Herman women, one lone
American (estimated weight 21 o) and

several from Turkish Furope. The
first woman who sang was fat; tho sec-
ond was fatter; the third was?llo, not
fattest, although she was much luavicr
than No. 2. She was merely the prom-
ise of what was yet to come. They
were lioldiug hack the really big ar-
tists for the liuale. At last those two
came on. They were "sisters," and
they made a large family by them
selves,

"Croat Scott!" exclaimed the man
from Lafayette. "Why didn't they
roll them on the stageV llow much do
you suppose they weigh?"

"A ton a piece?" ventured the New
Yorker.

"Too low, too low."
The house arose In Joy as the two

vast, egg-shaped objects appeared on
the stage. The Turks, who hail been
sitting stolidly in the boxes looking
with dull concern at. the frail vocalists
who weighed less than 300, now
straightened up and clapped their
hands. Tin Turk in front of us (lie
had checker-board trousers and a low
white vest) shouted "Bravo!"

The two sisters were the lilt of the
show. They had to sing until their
globular faces were pink with exertion
and their balloon like costumes rose
and fell with the heavings of their ex-
ertion. We wondered if thev ever had
comic opeta in Turkey, and if it would
be safe to put the entire eh< rus on one
stage.

Thine* to Cnnftlltr In Unking h Menu.

The planning of menu is one of the
nost exactin* duties of a hostess w li<
desires to make or keep a reputation
as a successful entertainer. "Fot luck"
and "take us as you lind us" are all
well enough up to a certain point, hut
there are occasions that demand a
carefully thought-out arrangement of
a dinner, and when anything else
would he a discourtesy to one's guests.
In making up a menu the hcimhi liin'ts
one at the start. A stumbling liioek
that remains through all s.-asons are
the limitations of one's cook. If you
are not me possessor of a skilled chef
It is of no use to expect ldgh-art cook-
ing ami elaborately eoncocied dishes.
'UHIh your menu within the range of
your cook's capabilities.

It tuny be imposslh 1;> to please all
one's guests, but it will lx well to have
those things on the menu that will ap
peal to the greatest number. A host-
ess who has divined the Idiosyncrn
eles of her guests and is able to humor
jthem is sure of a success. One of the
oli'ef attributes of success js the abil-
ity to gi\o a personal oj* distinctive
uote to one's dinner, 1

BUSINESS LETTERS

Krerj Woman Should Know How to Write
a Ituulncig Letter.

It is sometimes rather a puzzle for a
girl who lias never written any but
purely friendly notes in her life to
know bow to write one of a purely bus-

j iness character.
In ordering goods from a tradesman,

! or in writing a purely formal letter, it
is better to write in the third person,

j thus:?"Miss Brown would be obliged
1 by Mr. Hash sending her patterns of
serge at his earliest convenience."

But in writing a longer letter it is
often easier to write in the first person
and then the letter should begin "Sir"
or "Madam" (not "Madame"), or if
writing to an equal, but a stranger,
"Dear Sir" or "Dear Madam." Ladies
writing to servants, and wishing to
avoid the possible confusion of a let-
ter in the third person, very usually be-
gin "To Jane Dash." and then proceed
in the ordinary manner.

Business letters to equals or to infer-
iors in position are ended "yours faith-
fully" or "yours truly," or, when writ-
ten by an inferior to a superior, "yours
respectfully" or "yours obediently."
"Yours sincerely" is only used when
one is ou friendly terms with the per-
son to whom one addresses one's self.

Letters written in the third person
are never signed, and the prefix "Mrs."
or "Miss" is never used before tlie sig-
nature except inparenthesis. The sig-
nature of the writer should he the
Christian and surname, and pot names
should not be usel except to intimate
friends. You may like to sign your-
self "Kitty Dash" when writing to on
intimate friend, but to your tradespeo-
ple you are "Miss Katharine Dash,"
and it would be hail form to use your
pet name in writing to tlieni.

Inexperienced writers often fall intothe error of lapsing from the third per-
son to the first, in the course of a let-
ter, or vice versa. This is, of course,
utterly incorrect, and shows want of
education or great carelessness on the
part of the writer.

There,, should lie no delay in answer-
ing business letters. Friendly letters
may be answered at leisure, but busi-
ness communications require prompt
attention. Delay often causes great
inconvenience, and sometimes actual
loss, and it is seldom necessary, for
short business letters as a rule are
quickly written. The receipt of mon-
ey, whether by cheek or postal order,
should be acknowledged, if possible,
by return of post.

Business letters, above all, need tobe clearly written; and special care
should be taken that the address, date
and the name of tho writer are so legi-
bly written that they may be read
at a glance and without the smallest
difficulty.

Rtopptnsr 1 I'ropotml I y Telegram.

The familiar situation of the bashful
wooer, who doesn't know whether to
propose, and doesn't know how to pro-
pose, is given a new turn by a story
in the Chicago Inter-Ocean .The hero,
John, had ben Calling on Mary for
three years, but that was as far as he
got, until, visiting St. Louis on busi-
ness lie found himself detained beyond
the expected time.

He had to write to Mary, explaining
his absence on the usual evening, and
while writing the courage lie had so
long lacked came to liini, and he made
a pointhlank proposal of marriage. lie
mailed the letter, and for two hours
was one of the happiest men in Mis-
souri. *1

Then he began to believe he had been
precipitate, and was assailed with
doubt as to how Ids letter would he re-
ceived. That night he didn't sleep. He
thought all sorts of things, and vainly
wished he could intercept the letter be-
fore it reached her. But that was man-
ifestly impossible.

It was not until noon tho next day
that ho received an inspiration as ho
was passing a telegraph otlico. Rush-
ing in he seized a blank and nervously
penned the following:

"Miss Mary , Chicago: Mailed
you wrong letter yesterday. Please do
not open and deliver to mo on my re-
turn."

After that he breathed freer, nt the
same time wondering if he hadn't
played the fool in not letting the mat-
ter stand. That evening a telegram
was awaiting him at the hotel. It read:

John . St. bonis: No, you mailed
the right letter. It was about time."

And John didn't allow business to in-
terfere with his return to Chicago.

NEW SUMMER MILLINERY.

llimlnetH Method* in Hon*(>keo|lntr.
A lack of sound business understand-

ing between husband and wife has
been the ruin of more homes than
poverty. When a man and woman en
ter into marriage?that most importanl
partnership in life?both members
in the new tlrjn should have a ills
tlnct appreciation of the financial
situation, and as the years pass
the linn's profits and losses should
come within the equal knowledge
of both. No would be avoided
much of the unhappiness that arises
from the husband thinking ids wife
extravagant, or the wife tl. inking her
husband stingy.

Nothing is more discouraging to a
man than to see his hard-earned money
thrown recklessly away on uxurles he
feels that only the families of richer
men can afford: hut often "his expen-
diture Is due. not to artfulress on the
wife's part, hut simply to not knowing
how much the husband can afford to

have her spend. lie is often over-In-
dulgent. At another time she asks foi
money to buy a certain piece of bric-a-
brac and meets with a refusal, and, at

a loss to reconcile her husband's for-
mer generosity with the present denial
Inwardly decides that he is "close."
These misunderstanding* are due to a
want of mutual advice and confidence,
concerning the household treasury.

llor Ladyship?And why did you
leave your !ast place, Mary?

Mary?Please, ma'am, been use tlu
master used to kiss me.

Her Ladyship And you didn't like
that. 1 suppose?

Mary?-Well, ma'am. P dldtOßimind,
but the mlftsus ob'Jected.

V The Cure that Cures i
P Coughs, k\
\ Colds, JI) Grippe, &
V Whooping Cough, Asthma, )
2\ Bronchltl9 and Incipient /[

Consumption, Is £

[olfo'sl
$ TKE GERMAN !I
ft ftftA 4\sfasGs. Jj\g)o\4 a\\ 4tu<^js\s. 2 5 cis,#

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

j£tj
S BROTHERHOOD HATS C'

*>*%?>+ 0
A eelebrutcd brand ofXXflour

always in stock.

Roll Butler and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

y. W. Cor. Centre and Front St#., Freeland

Anvono sending o .iltcUh and dußcrlntton nmy
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ait

Invention !\u25a0 probably patentable, Coninninlra-
tlonsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest inrency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Atmm & Co. receive
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
'A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.arifost eir- |
culatton of any sclent itlo journal. Terms. a
your: four months, sl. Sold by allnewsdealer?.

MGNN & C0 .36, Broadway Now York
Branch OHloo, (125 F St., Washington, I. .

LIBOR WINTER,

Eating House arid Oyster Saloon.
No. litFront Street, Freeland.

Tempera nee drinks? -cigars, etc. Famllos
supplied withoysters direct from the shore.

MoMenamin's.
1 Gents' Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.

86 CENTRE STREET.
LIGHT WEIGHT

STIFF HATS M
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

\fSt

Sllllllller Heac li>car.
Boys and Children s Straw Hats a specialty.
Hot A\ eather Hats and Caps of every kind and style.
Specialties in Alpines and Bicycling Hats.

Hot Weather Shirts.
In Madras, Oxfords and Silks. Silk Front Shirts a

specialty.

Hot Weather Underwear.
In all styles, Cotton, Balbriggan, Lisle Silk and Wool.

Summer Neckwear.
In all the popular styles and colors.
Quality the best. Prices low.

Men's and Hoys' .Footwear.
Every description at the lowest prices at which good

goods can he sold.

Umbrellas, Hosiery, tails' Mings,
Boys' Knee Pants, AilKinds and ail Styles.

One Price to All.

McMenamin's.
t. ee£LL,7

dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Slices.

Also

PURE WINES Js LIQUORS
FOll FAMILY

ANU MEDICINALPURPOSES.

I Cent ITinut Main streets. Frcelftlid.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Kinbnlmini? of female corpses performed

| exclusively by Mrs. P. F. McNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA7 BAKERY
i. B. LAUBACH. Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery tt Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply Irn -nis to all parts oj
I town and surroundings er < ry day,

Condy 0. Ejyle,
denier in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

I ,ineßt brands ofDomestio niul Imported
\\ hiskey on sale in one of the humlsomeat sa-loons in town. Fresh Rochester and Sheuan-n I doah iiecr and Yeungliug's Porter on tap.

I V 8 Centre street.


